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IMPANELNG A JURY
The Task Begun atCleveland,

Ohio, This Morning
FOR CHADWICK CASE

XES CHADWICK'S RETURN IS

SUFFICIENT TO HOLD HER.

'ederal and County Authorities Await
Her Arrival-The Trip From

New York.

Mrs. Chadwick is by this hour in
Cleveland, having waived examina-
tion in New York and departed for
that city last night. She preferred
to face her accusers at Cleveland.
The special federal grand jury was

impaneled there today to consider
her case. Her arrival in Cleveland
was delayed some hours by the late-
ness of her train.
CLEVELAND. Ohio, December 14.-The

task of impaneling the federal grand jury
which is to consider the case of Mrs. Chad-
wick commenced this morning, but it is not
certain that there will be any indictment
returned immediately.
United States District Attorney Sullivan

said this morning: "The action of Mrs.
Chadwick in waiving examination is in it-
self sufficient to hold her ever to the next
term of the federal court, even if no in-
dictment is found before the day on which
the term opens. We shall not, of course,
delay matters in the slightest degree, but
there is now no such need of quick work
as would have been necessary if she had
elected to stand an examination in New
York. Then we would have been com-
pelled to present our case in order to hold
her, but now we will be able to take our
time, as she has by her own action bound
herself to appear in court."
The county grand juryalso was in session

at the same time as the body in the federal
building. It was admitted in the office of
County Prosecutor Keeler that an indict-
ment would probably he found against Mrs.
Chadwick in connection with the 35,000,000
Carnegie note. The indictment has been
written out and lacks only official action.
The train on which Mrs. Chadwick is

traveling toward Cleveland, it was an-
nounced by the railroad officials early to-
day, was two hours late at Buffalo, and
owing to the weather conditions it was
not expected any of the time would be
made up.
This vtuld delay the arrival of the wo-

rran somewhat, bringing 1:er here shortly
after 1 o'clock, it no further delay was
caused.

Awaiting Arrival of Prisoner.
In the meantime the federal and county

authorities and the great array of legal
talent involved copid make no further move
fn the case, and seemed to be awaiting the
arrival of the federal prisoner.
The case, espcially Mrs. Chadwick's de-

termination to ecme to Cleveland and face
the charges against her, was the topic of
local go,ssip today to a greater extent than
at any time since her arrest. On the ele-
vators in the public buildings one caught
ftr m the several passengers as they board-
ed the car at different floors little phrases
of conyersation in which the name Chad-
wick, bf federal court or other n1wes
which have become identified with the c'se.
There was little excitement about the

railroad station early today that would
warrant the anxiety of United States Mar-
shal Chandler last night in calling for extra
police details.
Col. William L. Moore of Toledo, an in-

spector for the Post Office Department, is
in the city to make an investigation. Col.
M(, re will endeavor to ascertain if the
pmstal laws have been violated by anybody
-or iected with the Chadwick case.

Case Taken Up Today.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, December 14.-When

the Chadwick case was taken up by the
special federal grand jury today Federal
Judge Wing, after the jurors had been
sworn, addressed the members briefly, say-
ing that they had been called together to
consider a special case that required action
prior to the meeting of the regular grand
jury, which will not meet until January.
The first witness before the jury was

Robert Lyons. receiver for the closed Citi-
zens National Bank of Oberlin. He was
followed by T. K. Whitney, a director of
the same institution.
C'ounty Prosecutor Keeler announced at

noon that no indictment against Mrs.
Chadwick would be returned today by the
county grand jury. He will continue the
inquiry, and today issued subpoenas for
President Beckwith of the failed Oberlin
bank and Cashier A. B. Spear of the same
institution. The latter has already appear-
cd before the jury, hut additional testimony
from him is desired in connection with the
case.
Although Mrs. Chadwick was not expected

to arrive at the county jail until after noon.
many persons desiring to get a glimpse of
the wornan stood about the court house for
svveral hours previous. T'hey did not know
that the train on which she was coming was

EN ROUTE TO CLEVELA1gD.

Mrs. Chadwick Closely Watched by a
Deputy Marshal.

l1UFFALO, N. Y., Deoember 14.-The Bur-
falo and Cleveland special, which is carry-
ing Mrs. Casuie L. Chadwick on board,
reached here at 8:20 o'clock. over an hour
late. Mrs. Chadwick rested comfortably
during the night. alithough she had one
nervous attack which required the services
of her nurse. Mrs. Chadwick occupied the
lower berth of the drawing room and the
nurse the upper berth. Deputy Marshal
Kumb sat upon the couch during the entire
night, while just outside the door sat Dep-
uty Marshal ICelker.
The vigilance of the offigers was not re-

laxed in the slightest degree. Mrs. Chad-
wick awoke shortly before reaching But-
talo an4 appeared much refreshed. Her
headache was gone and she was cheered at
the idea that she would reach Cleveland in
a few hours. Breakfast was served in the
drawing room and Mrs. Chadwick ate heart-
Sly. To the Assciated Press representa-
tive Mrs. Chadwick spoke optimistically
of the taitbpate outcome of her dtieuitis
in Clevdland.
when the train reached Buffalo she sent

Out for the morning papers, which sha
glanced over and remarked that she would
read them carefully before reaching Cleve-
land.
The train is doe to arrive in Cleveland at

11:10, but owing to the severe cold which
prevented the engine from keeping up a
full head of steam time was steadily lost
in crossing New York state and it wIll
reach Cleveland at least two hours late.
Retfrned to miac"a Dever Mater.
Again the Devere matter was pressed

upotn Mrs. Chadwick, and she repled:
"I have refused positively to discuss even

with Mr, Ca.rpenter this nevere maeter.

That will all be taken up in a statement
which I will give out."
"When will you give out that statement?"
"I have It all prepared. I may give it out

tomorrow, or I may not gise it out for a
month. It has been stated that Gov. Black
is through with my case. That is untrue.
I had an appointment with him a week ago
in his office, but was unable to keep it on
account of illness. I will not say what this
appointment was for except that it did not
concern financial matters.
"It has been reported that Judge Olcott

has said that he has had no business deal-
ings with me since last March. I had a

very pleasant letter from him last Septem-
ber."
United States District Judge Wing today

issued an order to the district marshal to
place Receiver Loeser in charge of the
Chadwick home on Euclid avenue. This
ahtion followed the refusal of the keeper
placed in the house by the Elyria, Ohio,
bank to turn over the property to Loeser
when the latter made a demand last night.

TO HIGHEST COURT

CASE OF MACHEN AND OTHERS
MAY BE REVIEWED.

In the case of George E. Lorenz, August
W. Machen, Diller B. Groff and Samuel A.
Groff, the convicted conspirators to defraud
the United States in connection with the
Post Office Department frauds, it is under-
stood that application will be made to the
Supreme Court of the United States for the
writ of certiorari, in the hope of having
that tribunal review the cause. Application
may also be made to the Court of Appeals
for a rehearing.
The judgment of conviction was affirmed

yesterday by the Court of Appeals, as ex-
clusively published in The Star.

ITS MANDATE STAYED

ACTION OF COURT OF APPEALS IN
SHAFFER CASE.

Attorney D. W. Baker of counsel for the
condemned man made a motion today upon
which the Court of Appeals stayed its man-
date in the case of Augustus L. Shaffer un-
til further order. Shaffer was convicted of
the murder of his divorced wife, Katherine
Ivey Shaffer, and sentenced to be hanged
Friday, January 6, next. The Court of Ap-
peals yesterday handed down its opinion af-
firming the judgment of the trial court.
Upon being Informed of the action of the

appellate court in staying its mandate, and
at the suggestion of counsel, Justice
Wright, in Criminal Court No. 1, directed
that the execution of the death sentence be
stayed from January 6 until Friday, Feb-
ruary 10. next.
The action of the Court of Appeals and ofCriminal Court No. 1, as explained, wastaken in order to give counsel for Shaffer

an opportunity to apply to the SupremeCourt of the United States for the writ of
certiorari to remove the cause to the high-est tribunal in the land for review.

NAN PATTERSON TRIAL
RULING RELATIVE TO SMITH CEN-

TRAL INTEREST TODAY.

NEW YORK, December 14.-All inter-
est in the Patterson murder trial today
centered in the ruling which Justice Davis
announced that he would make at the
opening of court regarding 2:e admission
of testimony in the alleged conspiracy re-
ferred to by Assistant District Attorney
Rand yesterday. Upon this ruling de-
pended the question whether the prosecu-
tion would be permitted to attempt to
substantiate in the presence of the jury its
allegation that J. Morgan Smith was
spirited away from the jurisdiction of the
court by Miss Patterson's counsel and her
father.
This sensational charge, which had been

forecasted by rumor for several days, was
made yesterday afternoon. The jury had
been dismissed for the day, however, and
heard none of the arguments between
counsel. The testimony by which Mr.
Rand asserts he will prove the plot to
wrong Young may be as sensational as the
charge of conspiracy itself.

Who Sold the Revolver.
So far it has only been hinted at in the

testimony of the newsboy, with a link
offered in the testimony of the pawn-
broker, Hyman Stern, who so:d the re-
volver with which Young was killed. These
links of evidence are very wide apart, and,
in order to forge a connecting chain of
circumstances witnesses will have to be
called who have been kept in the back-
ground since the district attorney's office
has been building up Its case.
Letters containing threats have been

spoken of by the prosecution as being
documents important to their theory, but
so far the name of Smith has not been
connected with these alleged threats.
When the trial was resumed today, and

before Justice Davis had an opportunity
to announce his decision on the alleged
conspiracy point, Assistant District At-
torney Rand closed the incident by with-
drawing his request that the grand jury
subpoena served on J. Morgan Smith be
admitted as evidence.
Mr. Rand said he was actuated in with-

drawing his request by information Which
satisfied him that,the admissibility of the
subpoena was not free from doubt. At the
conclusion of Mr. Rand's statement, and
upon suggestion of attorney for the de-
fense. Justice Davis directed the jury to
disregard all references made to the miss-
ing witness..

DEFENSE IS PLEASED.

Rand's Action in Withdrawing Motion
Regarded a Victory for Former.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, December 14.-Shortly after

the trial of Nan Patterson opened today
Assistant District Attorney Rand withdrew
his motion that the subpoena issued by the
grand jury for the appearance of J. Morgan
Smith be submitted as evidence to show
that the district attorney's office had made
every effort to find Smitly. This is re-
garded by the defense as a victory.
They say Rand's action means that he

can't prove the charges that Smith and
his wife conspired with Nan Patterson
against Young.

THREE WASREIT1GTON BOYS,

Marine OfBleers to Graduate Prom the
Uchool of ApMaet

Among the officers of the Marine Corps
to be graduated this' week from the School
of Application at Ainnpolim Md,, are three
Washington boys-ieUt. A4rthur P. Ciat,
Benj. A. Lewis and Charles 3. na=&n-son.
All the young aneers have been given good
assignmentS. LIeutnant= 1t goes to the
battle ship Alabama of the W4e'th Atlantic
fleet, which will be egg in the ma-
neuvers and war Eari1es Tnuti Caribbeah
sea for the next three months. Lieutenant
Lawis has bees :assigned .to the ensn
i:kvy yard and Lieutenant enerson goes
to the marine barracks at Ian Jugs, Porte
Rico. All of the ofloers vIE report at
their respective place, of duty Deceember

DULANY NOW TRUSTEE
Justice Anderson Signs Cer-

tificate of Election.

GIVES $100,000 BOND

ATTORNEYS MADDOX AND GAT-

LEY NAMED AS COUNSEL,

Trustee at Once Takes Up the Task-

The Smallest Waggaman Claim

Was Filed Today.

Justice Anderson today signed an

order approving the certificate ap-
pointing Mr. H. Rozier Dulany trus-
tee of the Waggaman estate, and
Mr. Dulany promptly furnished
bond in the sum of $Ioo,ooo, and en-

tered upon his duties. One of his
first official acts was to appoint At-
torneys Samuel Maddox and Mr. H.
Prescott Gatley as his counsel.
Mr. H. Rozier Dulany today entered upon

his almost interminable duties as trustee
of the estate of Thomas E. Waggaman,
bankrupt. So zealous was the trustee to
begin the task of clearing away the mists
which are said to surround the Waggaman
assets, and to begin the unraveling of thd
tangled skein, that, as one of his friends
expressed it, he started in "almost before
the ink was dry" with which Justice An-
derson signed his certificate of appoint-
ment.
His promptness in taking up the case was

the cause of much favorable comment
among attorneys and others, who said it
augured well for his future conduct of the
litigation.
When Mr. Andrew Y. Bradley, the referee,

was notified this forenoon that Justice An-
derson had affixed his signature to the cer-
tificate of election, he called upon Mr. Du-
lany and officially notified him of his ap-
pointment. Together the referee and trus-
tee proceeded to the city hall, where Mr.
Bradley presented Mr. Dulany to Justice
Anderson.
The trustee, after qualifying in due form,

arranged to have his bond in the sum of
$100,000 furnished by the Fidelity and De-
posit Company of Maryland. The bond
was received here this afternoon and was

duly executed, thus placing Mr. Dulany in
the full exercise of his duties as trustee.

Enters Upon His Duties.
During the past few days Mr. Dulany

has received many communications from
creditors or their attorneys regarding the

Waggaman matter, and he at once took

up this correspondence, which was his first
work as Waggaman trustee.
Referee Bradley in referring to Mr. Du-

lany this afternoon expressed his pleas-
ure at the appointment. He said the new
trustee was energetic, has a wide knowl-
edge of real estate matters, "and," added
Mr. Bradley, "the creditors, in my opin-
ion, could not have gotten a better man
for the place."
Late this afternoon Mr. Dulany stated to

a Star reporter that he had associated with
him as counsel in the Waggaman matters
Attorney Samuel Maddox of 344) Indiana
avenue, with Mr. H. Prescott Gatley as as-
sistant attorney. It is said these gentlemen
will hold a conference th:s evening or to-
tomorrow and arrange a program of pro-
ceedings for the preliminary work in the
case.

Smallest Claim Filed.
The last claim filed with Referee Brad-

ley before the formal appointment of Trus-
tee Dulany was filed today, and is said to

b3 the smallest of all the Waggaman
claims. The Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-
phone Company appears as claimant and
the amount due is given as $2.20.

WILL SUCCEED CAPT. TONNER.

Charles F. Larrabee to Be Assistant
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

Capt. A. C. Tonner, assistant commis-
sioner of the bureau of Indian affairs, has

presented his resignation of that office,
and Mr. Charles F. Larrabee, at present
chief of the land division of the Indian

office, has been selected for the vacancy.

Capt. Tonner has been connected with the

government service for many years. Be-
fore his appointment as assistant commis-
sioner of Indian affairs he was the ap-
pointment clerk of the department for sev-

eral years. Mr. Larrabee has been In the
division of lands of the Indian bureau, one
of the most important and respQpsIie of-
fces In the bureau, for over twenty years,
his appointment having been dated April
30, 1891. The selection of Mr. Larrabee
was made at the suggestion of Mr. Francis
E. Leupp, the recently appointed commis-
sioner of Indian affairs, who takes up the
duties of his office January 1.
Mr. Larrabee was born In Maine sixty-
two years ago and received his education in
the public schools of Portland. When a
young man he went to sea for two years
and was then In the employ of the Grand
Trunk railway of Canada as shipping clerk.
From 1860 to 1865 he was In the Union
army, first as private, later being brevetted
captain and major for distinguished serv-
ices at the battles of Sabine, Cross Roads,
Pleasant Hill and Monett's Bluffs.
In 1806 he was appointed a second lieu-
tenant in the 7th United States~Infanry,
was promoted to be first lieutenant and
served until 1871. He was acting assistant
adjutant general in Florida pending the
reconstructIOn of that state.
Mr. Iarrabee was In charge of Shoshone
and Bannockc Indians in Wyoming terri-
tory In 1869 while commanding a military
post, and he removed tihe hostile Apaches
to and established the San Carios agency
In Arizona and was their agent in 1873.
He was a commissioner on the part of

the United States to negotiate with cer-
tain tribes in Indian territory In 1873. and
was special agent to remove 3.000 captive
Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas and Co-
manches from Fort Sill to Quapaw agency
for experiment of- ivilization with them in
1875 and 1876. Mr. Lart'abee became a
clerk in the Indian office in 1880, and served
in that capacity for nine years. He was
commissioner on the part of the United
States to investigate and determine claims
of licensed traders growing out of the
Soux massacre of 1862. lHe also was one
of the commissIoners to ne tate with sev-
eral tribes of Indians in ineoa, north-
ern Montana and Dakota. As a result of
tese negotiations upward ot 17AS00k0
ars of land were opend to whiss settle
met. He was -~i. agnt to allot lands
in severalt doiana ander ,th act ot
February 8, 1867.
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UREENT fFiCI
Another A rpiation Bil

Pased by the llousb.

AN INQUIRY EFtED
PROPOSED STEEL TRU -

GATION TAS

Senate Passes Eill to Iaorporate the
Red Cross-Mr. Forake .Amend-

ment of the Phil l .

A bill was passed by thlpiouse today
amendirg the act of April 26, 1904, to en-
a'ble the. Secretary of W4r to pefmit the
erection of a lock and daln in aid of navi-
gation in the Tennessee river, near Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.
From the committee on the judiciary, Mr.

Jenkins (Wis.), its chairman, .eported back
the resolutions recently introduced by Mr.
Baker (N. Y.) demanding an inquiry intq
the so-called steel trust, with the recom-
mendation that the resolutions lie on the
table.
Mr. Baker desired to discuss his resolu-

tians. but he was shut off becanse the mo-
tion to lay on the table was pot debatable.
The recommendation of the committee was
adopted.
After passing a bill establishing a regu-

lar term of the United States circuit and
district courts at Muncie, Ind., the House
went into committee of the whole to con-
sider the urgent deficiency bill. Mr. Hem-
enway explained its provisions. Among
them was one appropriating t12,500 for the
payment of ,electoral messeners from the
several states to Washingtou;
Mr. Maddox (Ga.) provoked much laugh-

ter by referring to the recent election for
President and inquired of M1'. Hemenway
if ile really was "serious ab appropriat-
ing $12,500 to bring the return here."
"Well," said Mr. Hemen in the midst

of the merriment this q on produced,
"I think it is absolutely nee ."
"You don't thing $12,500 wi pay for that

job, do you?" propounded, M Maddox.
Mr. Hemenway simply smil4 as a reply.
Mr. Baker gave vent to hir feelings on

the subject of trusts and co>bnations in
restraint of trade by moyki an amend-
ment to reduce from $5,0 to $24,000
the appropriation for test1ig coals and
lignites. Mr. Baker denou ed the ap-
propriation because the peoe of his dis-
trict would have to pay tart 'df" the
amount by indirect taxaton, and those
people, he said, were "far more interested
in the way in which the combination
called the 'coal trust' is stealing $60,006-
000 in undue extortionate priaes." He
stated that the Attorney teral has at
his disposal an apropraif$500,000
to investigate combin to $a restraint
of trade, and yet, he s4 d, adolar of
it has been expended p'fi y By lay-
ing his resolution on the $r. Baer
declared that the republi"
as the defender of suclicb
Satisfied with his stat t, hl 7ith-

drew his amendment, and bilk then
passed.
The House at 2:19 p.m. adjourned until

tomorrow.

SENATE.
The Senate today passed the bill incorpor-

ating the American National Red Cross.
The Senate committees were also filled, In

accordance with the recommendation of the
committee orn committees.
Admissoin free of duty of all articles

which are the product and growth of the
Philippine Islands, except tobacco and
sugar, is provided for in an amendment
proposed today by Senator Foraker to the
act providing for the administration of the
affairs of the civil governmelt of the Phil-
ippine Islands now before tIe Senate. The
proposed amendment ibe the duty on
sugar and tobacco at only cent of the
Dingley rates. It is provid also that all
duties shall be paid into thef reasury of the
Philippine government, to |e expended for
the benefit of the islands. The present duty
is 75 per cent of the Dingley rates.
The Senate then entered .. n the con-

sideration of the miscella n a bills on its
calendar, passing a number : :
The pure food bill was rh5ttaken up, and

Mr. McCumber again addreed the Senate
in its support.

EX-MAYOR AMES A*SEE MAN.

All the Indictments t Min-
neapolis Man Are S sed.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., ember 14.-Dr.
A. A. Ames, former mayo 'bf Minneapolis,
is now a free man. Judge lilIott of the dis-
trict bench today granted the mnotion of W.
A. Kerr, special county ateorney, that all
the indictments for briDery and corruption
against the former mayet be dismissed.
Judge Elliott adverted to .tge seeming im-
possibility of conviction. -

Four juries have disagredfl4and the ver-
dict of conviction by one jfary was reversed
by the supreme court.
The court also granted mnotions to nolle

the indictments against rimA. Gardner,
who testified that he actg&sagent in col-
lecting the graft, and PoIvPolice Cap-
tain Hill, who testified to~am.tcollection.
These two had turnedI stat$~V nce, and
their services to the state ~e~rewarded by
freedorp.

An ArbitradIon Zir.ayzg at the
State 'D.igrtil.

An arbitration treaty M&ibir the United
Staies and Italy was ui guhs morning
at the State Depatme1( aetr Hay
and Mayor des Plaenbs.*J 3laan am-
bassador. The treaty is~Ia~ilwith the
other arbitration tReti a~by the
United States with Erpnpus

PEESIDENTIALs N AROIS.
New Assistant Oiimamim= of In-

dian AnEMs Isi ume
The President today ag -p the Senate

the following nomfigatiCollector of ci T. New-
ton, for the distrieggqf,NK
Assistant comml2mnnaf

fairs-Charles F. 4rrais@ n.
Clinton D. MX Dnra?titi Sae

marsha1, northn srjd %Yr.
Postmasters--Maadmta-af-F

Wiley, Peabody;Nw a,Chrtt
bert B. Uaton, Y 9 H. Dwist

FortEdwsGngBig A-leiah .
Bake 21

hf1Wed of Judge Swayne'a
Impeachment.

TO DRAFT ARTIOLEB
APPOINTMEm o A COMr1'Zs
OF SEVEN EPNTATIS.

Resolutions Adopted by the House

Without Division Yesterday
Afternoon.

In accordance with the direction
of the House of Representatives
yesterday a committee from that
body appeared at the bar of the Sen-
ate today and announced that the
House had impeached Judge Charles
Swayne of Florida. President Pro
Tem. Frye informed the committee
that the Senate would proceed in
accordance with the notice. No
message from the House has been
received in the Senate in years that
so profoundly impressed the Senate.
The Speaker today appointed a com-
mittee of seven to draft articles of
impeachment.
When the Senate convened today it was
understood that before the close of the day
Itwould be called upon to take cognizance
ofthe decision .of the House of Representa-
tives to begin impeachment proceedings
against Federal Judge Charles Swayne of
the northern district of Florida. Appar-
ently the Senate had not counted upon be-
Ing so soon confronted with this problem.
aothat when a few minutes before the hour
ofmeeting the House committee appeared
tthe Vice President's room to confer with

President Pro Tempore Frye, there was a
general scurrying about on the part of the
officials to find precedents and to make
preparation for the ceremony, the like of
which had not been witnessed in the Senate
chamber since the proceedings of 1876
against Secretary Belknap.
While these details were being arranged
Senator Frye was engaged-ian his conference
with the House comnittee, consisting of
Messrs.. Palme, ieas OiUett, Clayton

4ynotiy the ,d.
tion li A&AkK

tMe itions ia$tas'#t.e rla:ehoair a possible today and Mr. Frfe's
ply that the Senate would be prepared t
receive the committee at any time that it
might arrive.

Informal Exchange of Views.
A brief informal exchange of views as to
the time when the Senate should take up
thecase ensued. The House members stat-
edthat it would be impossible for the com-

mittee to present its articles of impeach-
ment prior to the holidays, and it was sug-
gested that the trial might be postponed un-

tilafter March 4 next or even until the next
session of Congress.
The committee did not appear in the Sen-
ate:chamber immediately after the open-
ng'of the day's session and other business
was transacted.
Then the House impeachment committee
presented itself at the main door of the
Senate, being preceded by Clerk Browning
ofthe House, who was announced in the
usual form by B. W. Layton, assistant ser-
geant-at-arms.
Mr. Browning read the impeachment res-
olution passed by the House. Mr. Layton
then presented the committee, saying: "I
announce the committee from the House of
Representatives, appointed in pursuance of
the resolution just received."
The chair announced that he would re-
ceive the committee, whereupon the com-
mittee was taken in charge by Col. D. M.
Ranadell, sergeant-at-arms of the Senate.
and all the members conducted down the
center aisle to a point immediately in
front of the president pro tempore's seat.

Chairman Palmer's Announcement.
Mr. Palmer spoke for the committee, say-
Ing: "Mr. President, in obedience to the
order of the House of Representatives, we

appear before you, and in 'the name of the
rouse of Representatives and of all the

people of the United States of America, we
ioimpeach Charles Swayne, judge of the
iistict court of the United States for the
northern district of Florida, of high crimes
andmisdemeanors in office; and we further
nform the Senate that the House of Rep-
resentatives will in due time exhibit arti-
clesof impeachment against him and make
good the same. And in their name we de-
mand that the Senate shall take order for
theappearatice of the said Charles Swa.yne
toanswer said impeachment."
The president pro tempore said: "Mr.
Chairman and gen-tlemen of the committee:
Tieehair begs to announce that the Sen-
stwill take order in the premises, due
ntoe df which will he given to the
House."
The committee immediately retired. l ae
ntire ceremony -consumed less than three
mintes of time.
Referred to Senate committee.

After the House committee had retired,
r. Piatt (Conn.) presented a resolution
irecting that "the message of the House
afRepresentatives relative to the impeach-
nent. of Charles Swayne be referred to a
select committee to consist of five senators
tobe appointed by the president pro temn-
ore." - The resolution was agreed to. and
:hechair designated Messrs. Platt of Con-
ecticut, Clark of Wyoming. Fairban1r,
Saon and Pettus as members of the comn-
nittee. 'All the members of the select comn-
nittee are members of the committee on

he judiciary.
.~ Prepare Charge.,

IsameiatelyK .fter the House met today
peaker Caumon announced as the eemmait-
ie.efe'en to~presie the charges a=ainst
ldge charles Swayne of the northern 4is-
trictof Florida, who was impeached ye-
erday, the:. following: Imees. Pahper
Pa.), GIlett (CaL.Parker i-.. .T.), iAttle-
ield(Md.), Powers (Mass.), Clayton (Ala.)
madeArmn (Ms.).

Amuunmed~ to to N....,
W*Ithe eoumminae ehsrge4 with the

t~ of netifyins the amate remie to

soon ,p[esent artiesof , m ent andfaaie them gbod. -to hersos
was. 'Order sA" be taken.*"*

There were a good many spectators in
both the Senate and loie galleries today,
who were evidently attaeted to the Capitol
by.the belief that there wold be something
formal and Impressive In the Impeschment
of Judge Swayne. They were disappointed,
however, as the notiScatien of the Senate
by the House committee and the report of
the committee to the Speaker was per-formed in a quiet and business-like manner.

Judge'Swayae's Trial
The trial of Judge 8wayne before the bar

of the Senate will doubtless be an impres-
sive afair, however; and particular inter-
est centers in it. as there have been no
impeachment proceedings in Congress since
1876, when Gen. Belknap, President Grant's
Secretary. of War, was judged. The Senate
will try the case just as If it were a court,
go into the matter from the beginning, hear
witnesses, take testimony and listen to the
oral arguments of counsel. The House In
the Swayie trial will be the counsel for the
prosecution. Judge Swayne will be repre-sented by his lawyers, and the Senate will
decide whether or not a case against the
accused has been made out. The trial willtake place after the Christmas recess.

VOTED TO IMPBACH.
Action of the 'ouse on yudge Swayne

of Florida.
After a day of debate, the House of Rep-

resentatives yesterday afternoon voted to
impeach Judge Charles Swayne of the
northern district of Florida for "high
crimes and misdemeanors" and passed a
resolution providing that "a committee of
five go to the Senate, and at the bar, in the
name of the House of Representatives and
of all the people of the United States, do
impeach Charles Swayne, * * * and do
acquaint the Senate that the House of Rep-
resentatives will in due time exhibit par-
ticular articlgs of impeachment against him
and make good the same, and that the com-
mittee do demand that the Senate make or-
der for the appearance of the said Charles
Swayne to answer said impeachment."
Speaker Cannon appointed as the commit-

tee Messrs Palmer (Pa.), Jenkins (Wis.).
Gillet (Cal.), Clayton (Ala.) and Smith (Ky.)Another resolution was adopted provid-ing that a "committee of seven be appoint-ed to prepare and report articles of im-peachment against Judge Swayne." Thisresolution Mr. Littlefield (rep., Me.) un-successfully sought to amend by substitut-ing the words "committee on the judiciary"

The Debate.
The debate which preceded the passage of Ithe Impeachment resolution excited consid- i

erable Interest, the galleries being well
filled and most of the memblrs of the Houss
in their seats. Not since the impeachment
proceedings in 18i6, against Gen. W. IV. 1Belpcap, Secretary of War in PresidentGrant's cabinet, has there been a similar
scene in the chamber of the House of Redi-resentatives. Representative Palmer qf
Pennsylvania, chairman -of the 3dcarg
inveatigation, prea&ntted the.teaWHouse, as reported in yestetday's

Representative asi' was iollei#ed byRepresentative Clayton of Alabaia, hteprd-sentative Powers of Massachusetts, Repre-sentative Henry of-Texas and Representa-tive Lamar of Florida, who took the view
that many reasons had been shown why dJudge Swayne should be impeached.

Views of the Minority.
Representative Gillett of California and 1

Representative Littlefield of Maine, while
admitting that Judge Swayne had been 1
guilty of impeachable offense in falsifying I
his expense account, as appeared on the I
fa'ce of the record, held that this was the
only impeachable offense of which Swayne
was presumably guilty.
Mr. Gillett admitteu that in his opinion

Judge Swayne'e irregularities in connection
with his expense account, and his accept-
ance of favors from a railroad receiver, the
receiver of a railroad in his bankruptcy
court, were serious offenses.
Repesentative Mann (Ill.) created some

amusement by calling attention to the fact
that Mr. Gillett had made a report one way
and a s%eech the other. He asked Mr. Gil-
lett how he intended to vote.
"When the roll call comes," Mr. Gillett

replied, "the gentleman from California will
tell you."
"Then," retorted Mr. Mann, "I shall be

compelled to cast my vote after the gentle-
man from California."
"If you follow the gentleman from. Call-

fornia," Mr. Gillett quickly replied, "you
may vote correctly."
The impeachment resolution was passed J

without division.

NEW ASSIGNMENTS
CHANGES IN MEMERSHaIWP OP

- SENATE OOMwITEE.

The Senate committee on committees to-

day announced new committee assign-
ments as follows:1
Senator Crane-Industrial expositions,.

chairman; Canadian relations; to examine
the several branches of the civil service;
post offices and post roads: public buildings
and grounds.
Senator Dick-Indian depredations,: chair-

man; engrossed bills; mines and minihg;
naval affairs; territories.
Senator Knox-Coast defenses, chairman;

Indian affairs; interoceanic canals; organi- i
zatlon, conduct and expenditures of the ex-
ecutive departments; privileges' and elec-
tions.
Senator Allee-Gives up chairmanship of

Indian depredations; succeeds to chairman-
ship of organization, conduct and expen- r
ditures of the executive departments.
Senator Burnham-Glves up chairmanship t

of Industrial expositions; succeeds to chair- a
manship -of Cuban relations; assigned to
agriculture.
Senator Hopkins--Assigned to commerce.'
Senator Lodge-Gives up post ofilces and 'I

post roads; asdgfned to rules.-C
Senator Mitchell-Suceeds to chairman- y

ship of interoceanic canals; gives up onair-
manship of coast defenses.
Senator Piatt (of Connecticut)-Gives upachairmaashlp of Cuban relations; sueceedis

to chairmanshp of jndary; gives up in- I
dian affairs.
Senator Spoonsam-An~d to judiciary; b

gives up Cuban reatles=
Senatior EIkin.-s-Igine to appropria, ~

tions.
Senator Ciapp-Assigned to Cuban rein- I

tions. t
Senator Dngaassgned to Indian t

IIRST illSISTQOR
Pire Destroyed Much Prop-
erty in Minneapoli, Kin
[088 NEARLY $750,000
LEEEE KIuminiS OF ISU.ANCE
PATROL L0$3 THam LIVES,

3ieastrous Connagrations in Other Sec.
tions of Country-Theater Burn-

ed at itamford, Conn.

MINNEAPOIS, Minu.. December 14.-
Phree firemen rere killed, three others
painfully burned and property valued at
1727,000 was destroyed by a fire which be-
Ian late last night and was not under con-
trol until this morning.
The dead are:
Jacob F. Miller. insurance patrolman.
H. J. Buckley, insurance patrolman.
John Fellows. p1j eman.
The losses. which are almost fully coy-

sred by insurance, are: 0. H. Peek, build-
ing; Ioutell Brothers. building. and Bint-
liff, building. all owned by the Hale Home-
stead Company of Minre.poli", 1225,000;
Mercantile Company building, ?5.4 t0; O. H.
Peck Company. stock (photographers' sup-
)lies), $45,000; Bout,-li Brothers, stock (fur-
ilture). $:nn.txi:; Binrliff Manufacturing
'ompany (picture frames and art goodsy,
30,0X10; Powers M.'rcantile Company (de-
)artment store), $Z.tati; Northwestern Na-:icnal Bank builling. $lo,tss: Farmers and
liechanics' Savinge Bank, $'2,tst; niscel-
aneous losses. tE.(xt.
The flames started in the basement of the
Peck establishment. Although the buildlpg
ras heavily stocked with chemicals t lie
ighters had little doubt of their ability to'onflne the flames to that building and they
ttacked the fire on all sides.

Sprinkler Failed to Work.
All at once the wires that ernrolled thetutomatic sprinkler system in t he building
urned a dull red and in another instant
he whole interior of the billing burst
nto a blase. The sprinkler wires had in
tome way touched a heavily charged efec-
ric light wire and the grat volme of
uperheated air mingled with gases from
arnish and baking wood was itistamntly setMfame.
Three firemen who were with PifiemanPellows suceeded in making miraculous
xits down the fire escapes from the fifthloor, but Fellows, running to the elevator:haft, slid down the cables in the belief
hat the lo of the buildint had not
re .iIMlre. .a

ec t [ thelnmaee

meest tem
rfaing- MMod of Watertad the remling furnace of flames he celdtot be located by his comrades.

Retail District Threatened.
For a time the best part of the retail
istrict of the city was threatened, and
he firemen seemed powerless to stay the
Progress of the flames, which were driven
ty a high wind from the north. By allow-
ng the buildings already on tire to burn
hemselves out, and confining their efforts
o adjacent buildings, however, the firementad the names well under control at '

.'clock this morning.
The Are was discovered at 10:30 o'clock in'eck's optical instrument store, at f5th
treet south, in the rear of Boutell Broth-
rs' establishment, at 1st avenue south and
ith street. A small fire in itself, it got be-
rond the control of the firemen and attack-
id Boutell Brothers' housefurnshing ee-
ablishanent. The big store, filled withlraperies and rugs, hung from display
acks, was easy prey for the flames, and at
o'clock was hopelessly ruined.
The Bintliff Manufacturing Company's s-
ablishment, next door, was also soon in
ames.
Across 1st avenue from the Boutell corner

the two-story department store of the
'owers Mercantile Company, covering a
uarter of the block. The firemen deluged
his building with water and the Powers
tock was badly damaged. The fir( was
rought under control at the Powers build-
2g, and the newspaper buildings of the
ournal and Tribune, on 4th street. which
rere in great danger, escaped unharmed.

is at Stamford, Conn.
STAMFORD, Conn., December 14.-The
Irand Opera House building, containing a

heater, a number of oflices, two stores and
hall occupied by an Odd Fellows' ledge.

ras burned today. The fire was discovered
tt 7 o'clock in thme Odd Feldows' hu,l,. and
Lt 8:80 was not under control. It was be-
eyed this building would be a total loss,
stimnated at $100,000. Much of the atten-
ton of the firemen was directed to protect-
ng i the Arcade building, neat door, ini
rhich the post office Is located. It was
houaght that building would be saved, but
t5 a precaution all the mail in the post )f-
Ice was put in bags ready for removal. Tho
spera house building is owned by J1. 1. Ray-
nond.

FNVEILED AT MANILA

'HE PRESIDENT'S TROPHY FOR
THE GUNNERY RECORD.

MANILA. December 14.-The gunnery
tcord trophy presented by President Roose--
elt to the battle ship Oregon was unveiled
aday. Rear Admiral Stirling, in command
f the Philippine squadron of the Asiatic
eet, made the presentationf speech, after
rhich the President's salute was fired.
'here was a large reception on board the
fregon, which was attended by Major Gien.
[. C. Corbin and many officials,

The Praeddent's trophy referred to In the
bore dispatch Is a large bromne plate,
1z21 inches. representing in the forsground
battle slhip at target practice, and also a
attle ship In the background sImilaly en-
aged. It was deigned and ezecuted by
Er. Buly Miller, a sculptor of Wilkeebarre,
a.. and the battle ship Orpa has the di,-
action of being the first vessel of her eta.s
Iwin it at the opening eensetition last

tetisphy is ssered with the -m==e of
he.ae a.d.:.ao.wih .h S...wane-

ger...neIein aval guianay.
ree vdrcto of the Prsdet et

beUnited to tii vessel apakiss the
hee her das at the anasi
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agg Ia the eitemes ef gu"b
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